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WEALTHY RED' RL Hanihara Is ;

Named Japanese;
Ambassador to U. S.

Saisin Pie' Flies '
IlLre Electrocuted
iAt U. of California

RAIL WORKERS !
TO RESIST CUT

Tokio cable to the JiJI, Japanese lan-
guage newspaper ' here.

Baron K. Matsul ; will be ifent as
ambassador to France, according to
the same report, and K-- Yoshisawa.
chief, of the AslaUc bureau, will bo
appointed minister to China, R. Morio,
chancellor" of the Italian embassy,
will go to Greece, M. Akatasuka will
go to Poland, K. Bebuchl, charge d'af
fairs at Berlin, will succeed Yoshisawa
and T. Tanaka. intelligence chief, will
succeed Hanlhara.' 1 :

FORMAL CHARGES

FACING DAI1GHERTY

ARE ENUMERATED

is whether the Imprisonment of these
people 4a --constitutional.. - - f-

No human agexlcy can determine
how long any human being shall be in-
carcerated. ; These ' men are not crim-
inals. Since their indictment and con-
viction in March. 1921. they have suf-
fered severely, r Idecllned to extend
clemency in thelfcasea prior to their
incarceration. No great good can come
from longer incarceration for them. v
- Lloyd was alleged, in January. 1919,
at Milwaukee, to nave, urged an audi-
ence to --dynamite' armories and banks,
to obtain arms to tight and money to
finance a revolution against the federal
governinent.

I)RITE "SHEARS MARK
Willamette University. Nov. 84. The

Forward Movement campaign for an
endowment of $1,250,000 for Willamette
university has reached $777,908. .

is confident that the charges .will not
be sustained. : ' :" ? i ''

'LAB OB TAKES TABT ,

OrganJzed labor hag ; interested it-
self in the proceedings 'especially 'be-

cause of the . injunction against the
striking shopmen. Labor felt that the
injunction, ? which virtually . forbade
strike leaders . communicating.: with
each other and Issuing statements to
the press regarding the strike, was a
dangerous usurpation of authority.

While much has been said regarding
Daugherty's part in obtaining the re-
lease - of Charles E. Morse from At-- i

lan ta federal prison during the Taft
administration, it is not likely that
this will figur definitely is the pres-
ent charges.' -

President Harding will stick by his
lifelong friend during the approaching
attack, just as he did when Daugherty
was under fire previously. Whatever
the - results'" of the impeachment at-
tempt, nothing has come to light thus
far that has served to shake the presi-
dent's faith Jn his closest political . ad-vls- or.

. - ,.

Honolulu, Nov. v SO. K. Hanlhara.
vie minister of foreign affairs, , is
scheduled , to be appointed ambassador
to the United States, according to a
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AND 16 OTHERS

GlVEN PARDONS

' ; iBy trnitod Ki , ' '

Springfield. Ill, , Nov. SO. William
Bross Lloyd, millionaire radical. - wm
eat ' his Thanksgiving dinner ' at his
palatial, Wlnnetka home.

Governor Len Small late Wednesday
commuted sentences of Lloyd and II
other communists who began to serve
their- - sentences 'lastweeav:" V'""'

- Lloyd and six others wers sentenced
to from onsn to five years at Joliet
prison .for violating, the state ahti-- e
edition law during the war. The other

nine wers sentenced to a year each in
the - Cook county jail on the same
charge. ':,; :

Small. . however,' makes no, attempt
to condone the alleged seditious utter-anc- es

of the prisoners. .. ? i
Besides Lloyd, the radicals pardoWed

from .Joliet are:- - Jack Carney. Arthur
Proctor. . Edgar. Owens. Ludwig Lore.
L. K. England and Niels Kjar. Those
whose one year Jail sentences were
commuted: ares Sami Kan kin, James
A. Messinger, Carl F. Dandburg,
Charles Krumbein, Harry Shipman,
Morris A. Stolar, John Vogel, N. J.
Christiansos, Samuel Ash and Oscar
Jesse Brown. '

- :, l
Governor Small, in his announcement

of the commutations, said:
"In taking this action I am in full

accord with . the dissenting opinion
written by Justice Carter of the Illi-
nois supreme court. I am especially
in accord with that part of Justice
Carter's opinion in which he says 'I
have no sympathy with the views that
are expressed by Lloyd and his as-
sociates."- ' --

" 'Most of their views are unwise and
foolish, and in my judgment the result
of ignorance or immature thought, and
the public expression of them may do
harm to the country. But the question

;TAe Pride of Young Men Who Wear Them:

Bradford Suits :
Topcoats and Greatcoats

COMING!
Next Sat. Night, Dec 2 ;

The 10 King-Pi- ns

FLEMING
With His Great American Dance

ORCHESTRA
And the Million Dollar

Singing Cornetlst
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BUTTERFIELD
With AU the Latest Bong Hits
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$25 foM$m)L 25

Berkeley, CaL,Nov SO. Capital
punishment is being advocated at
the University of. California. Not
capital punishment --for students or
professors, but for the. lowly flies
that cluster about 'the; raisin pie
at Stephens hall on the campus. ;

Wholesale . electrocution, rather
than the swatting process has
been installed la the cafeteria.' "
h' Wires stretched' closely together
on, a two by three foot frame have
been covered with, a concoction of
sugar ard water. A mild electric
current is then passed -- through the
wires and the flies, attracted by the
sweet, meet death by electricity.,.

Spiked Collar.
Nearly Strangles

to Death
; San Francisco, Nor. 30- -I. N. St.)

Military authorities had. under
this morning a searching- investigation
of the placing of a spiked Iron collar
about the neck of Private Walter V.
Ashwell, Fort Scott artilleryman,

Ashwell declared he was dragged
Into the Presidio woods, by thugs and
after being beaten up, .the collar was
locked about his neck, ' When he. stag-
gered into Letterman General 'hospital
it was slowly strangling him to death,

The assistance of a plumber had to ,

be secured . to cut ' it from his neck.
Although Ashwell denied . the report,
investigation wa being made of re-

ports that a love affair had inspired
a jealous rival to inflict this medieval
revenge. Another ' report that he had
won heavily at gambling was probed.

K. JT. HAT2TES
Tigird, Nov. SO. K. N. Haynes, 63.

Injured while ' building a house, died
at we Huisooro nospitai Atonaay.

Cost and Less

Every FUR

Britain' to Halt
Scrappingof Navy

TiU Italy Eatifies
. . (By United Nw

London, Nov. 0. No more ships will
be scrapped by. Great Britain until
Italy and France ratify the Washing-
ton disarmament treaty. Eyres Monsell,
under secretary of the admiralty, .stat-
ed in the house of commons Wednes-
day. , : ,

Monsell' said England had disposed
of 14 Ships since the arms parley, and
the United States had scrapped only
two obsolete vessels.

He pointed out, however, that no
nation was bound to dismantle any
ship until all had 'ratified the treaty.

.Great Britain, Japan and the United
States are the only ones that have
formally sanctioned the pact, he said.

Court Discharges
Arthur Burch Jury

JU Angeles,' Nov. 30. The jury In
the third , trial "of Arthur C. Burch dis
agreed at 9 :45 last night and was dis-
charged by Judge Shenck. Foreman
A. C .Tuttle reported seven for ac-
quittal and five for conviction. Five
of those voting for acquittal were
women, while three women voted for
conviction. .

I "iAIHUB SHEBIOCK IIIMount vAnsel College, St. Benedict,
Nov. SO. Rev. Ansel m Sherlock, O. S.
B., of .the college staff, who has been
failing in health for some weeks, has
been ordered by his physician to leave
Oregon for a. higher altitude.

to

$40 "Where Young

285 Washington Street,

' ' B United '
Washington. Nov. . SO. Specific

f charges ron which thres 'Republican
! 5 congressmen are seeking hr impeach
Intent of Attorney general tang;herty
I have been, prepared and yill occiny

j I attention - at ' the eapitAl immediately
i j after the Thanksgivlnc holiday., .'
j Impeachment s sought' on." the fol- -
flowing grounds: - V
J 1. Alleged failure to prosecute war

frauds with sufficient vigor,
j . 2. Issuance of the .sweeiring injunc- -
I tion against strikhig railroad shop

i'men last' mwimsr.,,. -

t 3. Approval of the Tsaoot IV)me
transaction y which government oil
(reserves are opened up to private ex- -
ploitatlon i ...

I 4. Failure to prosecute-- - certain
anti-tru- st cases, such as those involv- -i

I; log the United Gas Improvement1 com- -
wny. and the ' Welsbach com pany. -

V 6. Appointment of William J. Burns
as chief of the bureau of Investiga
tion of the department of . Justice. - ,

'

PREPARED 'BT;'KEtUEl';'4:-Specifi- c

allegations have been- - pre
pared by Congressman Keller, Minne-
sota Republican, and are to . fee sub-
mitted to the bouse judiciary commis-
sion Friday, hearings on these al-
legations will begin Monday. Attorney
General Daugherty will be given every
opportunity to present his case to the

i committee, either In person or through
, Ms representative. Chairman Volstead
said "Wednesday.

While Keller brought the formal
' charges against Daugherty. he Is sup-
ported by Congressmen Royal. Johnson
of South? Dakota and Woodruff of

I Michigan, both Republicans.
No other member of the house on

; either side has joined actively In the
proceedings. The American- - Federation

; of Labor la taking an active part.' Its
general counsel, Jackson H. Ralston,
assisted by Samuel Untermeyer, , New

: York attorney, will appear against
y, Daugherty. f

- The bearings will mark the crystalli-
sation of numerous attacks which have
been made on the attorney general
since he took office.' He has been
the target of more, attacks, than - any

' other member of the Harding' admini-
stration. Some of his friends are in-
clined to welcome the hearings, : feel-- 1
ing that. Daugherty has beenHbe vic-
tim of much inuendo, andJ;hs.t the
formal proceedings will give - him an
opportunity to vindicate , himself. .He
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(3 Shirts,
fbr $ 14-50-)

Any
Silk Shirt

Stages a Great: Two-Da- y Finale!

III THEIR WAGES

: "; (By raited Kewi) , , -

- Cleveland,' Ohio, Nov. . 30. Heads of
the b'.g . railroad - brotherhoods. ' today
declared they would "resist with very
means '-- possible" the wage - reduction
and revision of working rules of trans-
portation employes demanded by ap-
proximately 120 railroads of the coun-
try. . -

The statement' of the .brotherhood
chiefs came when' it was learned that
the carriers demand would be heard

'by the United States railroad labor
board January 15 "

Representatives of the railroads and
the unions will attend the hearing. The
union heads indicated they would base
their opposition to any wage reduction
on the increased cost of living. y '

; "The cost of living has advanced
rapidly during' the . last few 1 months
and the " railroads ' really- - have no
grounds fom asking a reduction.'- - D.
B.'Robertson,-presiden- t of the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Firemen and En-ginem-en.

' said.-- '
; T i "i.''

Abolishment of time . and one-ha- lf

for overtime, which also is asked by
the railroads, will be bitterly opposed
ty the union leaders. -

It is merely a wage reduction the
railroads desire,"- - Warren ; S. Stone,
grand chief of the Brotherhood of Lo-
comotive Engineers, said. rThe ' 're-
vision - of working rules' means less

' . ':.pay. ' ' r' j
'"They want to abolish i time i and

one-ha- lf and pay the men straight
time for overtime. We do not intend
to tolerate it" - '

The petiUon of the railroads does
not affect the Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen and the Order of . Railroad
Conductors so much as the firemen,
engineers and the Switchmen's union
of North America, ' . -

The trainmen and conductors have
signed up at. present wage schedules
and working rules with a majority of
the railroads until ex September.

These Jines have withdrawn from the
petition be rore trie rmruau uouu.

! anrinMn. firemen and switch'
men have siirned ut with only a few
of the Eastern railroads, including the
New York Central.

txt n Tj nrarMnt of the train
men also said he would oppose ; any

The leading railroads demanding the
nw .ninn an the Southern Pa

cific Missouri. Kansas & Texas, Texas
Pacific International & urtai

Chicago & Alton anI the Wabash.

-
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Cftrfetmag Than Cost on the Majority of the Items Advertised Belotth-Bu- y NOW

COAT Every FUR CAPE
f Four Great Groups ofHalf" Price!;
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In style and quality. '
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COATS
at reductions that are

noteworthy! ,

, f- - Coats in many --

swagger pattens perfectly tailored! '

' '

OBolivia Coats '
, . plain and fur trimmed models.

.1

ie
i r' r "i siSmssssss

An unprecedented offering of every fur coat and
cape in jttock without reservation -- of half . price

' A reasonable deposit will hold
your selection until Christmas!

These Prices Invite Comparison!
3 79.50 Coney Coats ... ... . . . '. ... .... ... $39.75
$130.00 Marmot Coat raccoon collar and - '

cuffs $65.00
$135.00 Muskrat Coats .. .. . . ... . . . .$67.50
$397.00 Hudson Seal Coat, very fine

quality , . . . ; , . . . . .... . .. ... ........ $198.75
$285.00 Caracul : CapefuU length lynx ,

collar..,.. ..$142.50
$195.00 Marmink Coat mink dyed mar-- '

mot ............ . . ... . . .. . . .... $147.50
$ 95.00 Coney Cape full length . . . . . . ; . . $ 47.50

Every High Grade COAT
Reduced! .

Our finest coats Vegularly $100 or more '
SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCED!

S250.00 Northern 'Muskrat CoaL $315.00 choice Sealine Cape with .

s
deep squirrel collar. . . $157.50raccoon collar and cuffs ......$125.00

Plush Coats ALess
$35.00 Plush Coat. . i . . .... . . .$23.35
$49.50 Plush Coat : . . . .... .$32.95
$59.50 Plush Coat. ... . . ... . . .$39.65
$79.50, Plush Coat. $52.95300 SILK BLOUSES- HALF PRICE!

Georgettes, Crepes, Tailored and
'

Dress Styles -- 1 --

Regularly f5.95 to $19.50
Half Price $2.98 to $9.75

All Debevoise Brassieres
'HALF PRICE I

to tM
1

--Half Price 33c to $15
SILK CAMISOLES AT HALF!

- Splendid for Girts!
Bcffsisrly M to at

Half Price 63c to $2.75

0 THREE GREAT CROUPS OF

FRQGKS ;
Of fine poiret twills and canton crepes th
season's smartest styles. -

" 'ENTIRE STOCK OE; SKIRTS REDUCED!

Price!

handsome
dark shades

$8.75 to $19.50 FOR TWO

Smart new Wool Skirts in plain
V4-V- 3-V2 Less!and ' pleated effects

silk skirls light and
, Regularly

Offering the utmost
DAYS y4, W, Vi LESS!

MySiore!

Mail . v

Orders
Filled

v 4- -9

ATaGULARPRICES, these Shirts arc the:' biggest values .ever, offered in Portland. At
. this price they are the REAL VALUE of values. .

Winter Hats Still Further Reduced!
'J. s, Well-nig- h Unbelievable Final aearance Prices on

For a Christmas Gift, nothing pleases the maleVecipi-cn- t
more than a beautiful selection of. Silk. Shirts; A

For Two Days Only t .
'

EVERY PRESS IN
STOCK REDUCED!
Every wool verjr silk erery, party frock-Fri- day,

and Saturday only at exceptional re-
ductions. '-

rC'Z OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF WINTER HATS!deposit. 'Will hold your; selection
- MHeavy Empire Broadcloths, Satin Stripe Broadcloths, Jac-- :

qnardj Broadcloths in . plain colors antf stripes: All- - are of i

the Tery highest quality, 'produced by the leading manufac-
turers in Shirtdom, priced lower than today's wholesale cost. -

ii-- . f r.
Every hat in ;our Main- - Section whose former prices tags read:' - : ,

" - ,$17.50, $220 and $25.00
in Many Instances at Less .-

- Than the Cost of Their Trimmings
1VI YM

fLWlCTT CO.ilV"This Includes s--"Portland's Leading Clothier LOVEtY FUR TRIMMED HATS HIGH GRADE GAGE, SAILORS

!

l 3 i

For Over Halfa Ceitturyart v.- - METAL DANCE HATS . - - Y CUVHI iAid '
; MANY EXQUISITE PATTERN HATS

I-
-


